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FARM NOTES. _

—Nothing should be given a mulch cow
that, so far as. quality is concerned, we
would not be willingto eat and drink.our-
selves. Pastures should be free from weeds,
brush and rank grasses; also from bitter
herbs and‘low growing, deciduous and
evergreen trees. ?

—Damp houses and yards are where
many ofthepoultry diseases originate, and
this is the prime cause of the disagreeable
disease of roup, which isso very disastrous
after it once getsa good start; and, in fact,

there is nothing more conducive to disease
and general disorder among the fowls than
to compel them ‘to spend their time ‘in
damp quarters. ~ A sandy soil is thebest,

as it absorbs ‘the moisture and dries’ off
quickly. 151d { :

—The use of rich animal or other nitrog-
enous manures on grapevines: should be
avoided, as they cause too rapid growth of
vine; immature growth is liable to mildew
and ros to an increased Stent,fodLhakes

a poorer quality of grape 0 an

Scaphate are valuable for fertilizers inthe
vineyard. ~'Ashessupply thefirst and a fair
amonns of the second, and mineral. phos-
phate the second, . Boneduss is good, but
contains nitrogen, which sometimes in wet

seasons makes a rank growth of vine. The

grape does nob require the application of
fertilizers as frequently as do other fruits.|
If the soil iasuitable,and not toodroughty,

the grapes will grow with but the aid of a
small outlay for fertilizers.

—There are many causes why apples fail

to ripen, which do not all; of course, affect
the same tree, but-one or moreofthem may
cause the premature dropping of frmit. 1.

The trees may be weakened by a severe

winter, which may injure them in trunk,
root or branches, leaving vitality enough to

form and not perfect the fruit. 2. "Wet
weather following dry weather will cause a
sudden growth and make the stems of the
apple so_ brittle that they willbreak and
fall.. 3. Root lice may rob the roots of
sap, weaken thetree and cause the apples
to fall. 4. Sudden changes from wet to
dry, will cause an irregulargrowth of the
fruit, and consequently it will drop. 5.
Borers may weaken:the vitality of the tree.
6. Curculios and -eoddling moths. may. at-
tack the fruit. .7. The soil may: be too
poor to support the fruit. 8, The tree may.
blossom unduly late, thus allowing the
growth of the tree toget the start of the
fruit and rob it of the nourishment, thus
causing it to fall. 9. Cold nights may af-
fect the vigor of the fruit germs, which may
grow for a short time and prematurely fall.
10. Heavy winds may sway the balf form-
ed fruit so severely as to loosen the stem
and canse the fruit to finally drop. 11.
The apples may draw the sap from the
leaves and weaken the tree. 12. Fangi,
such as rust and blights, may attack the
leaves. 13. 'Overbearing the preceeding
year may exhaust the vitality of the tree.
14. Imperfect fertilization of the blossom
in the spring may cause weak fruit that
readily falls from the tree, There are, also
many other causes. When the seedsof the
fruit seem to be well—unusoally well—
developed some seasons the fruit seldom
falls prematurely. To prevent premature
falling of the fruit keepthe trees ‘healthy
and free from inseots; keep the ground
properly -manured, and set your orchards
in as sheltered a place as possible, free from
winds and storms. A moderate thinning of
the fruit . will causethe remainder tohold
on better. A moderate pruning in the
spring, before blossoming, will also cause
the fruit to fall less than in any unpruned
and overburdened tree.To prevent it at
all times is, of course; impossible. Some
varieties of fruit hold on better and make
surer crops.
—1In England the most important meth-

od of keeping up the vigor of the soil is by
pasturing sheep. The sheep and the tur-
nip are inseparable, and it is due to sheep
passuring that the farms in that country do
not deteriorate in qualisy. 'Their plan of
managing sheep forsuch purpose is very
different from ours. We turn our sheep on
pasture and allow them to roam at will,
picking and selectingsuch herbage as suits
thembest,oceasioning thereby a wider dis-
tribution of manure than we wish. Sheep
dung isvery concentrated and fine, and, if
the animals can be made to feed onsmall
spaces, they not only strew manurethick-
ly, but press it firmly intothe earth with
their feet. It is very rich in nitrogen, and
it bas been Slaimed that this is due to the
fact of the food being nitrogenized by the
air taken into the lungs, and from thence
into the system and discarded. This,how-
ever is not generally accepted as correot,for
if such is the case with sheep it is also
equally applicable to all other animals.
The nitrogenous qualities of sheep manure
are however, very apparent, owing to its
highly concentrated ‘condition. =

HURDLING ON SMALL FIELDS.
Fallowing is practiced to a great ex-

tent in this country,espeocially in theSouth.
For it should besubstituted sheep pastur-
ing. To manage it properly the sheep
should be hurdled on particular locations,
changing regularly at stated periods. It
has been claimed that 100 sheep hurdled on
one acre ofgroundfor 15 days, will manure
the land sufficiently for four crops. The
land is first sowed with turnips, the Swedes
or rutabagas being preferred, as they keep
well. Even in winter these turnips remain
for the sheep. ‘Assheep eat close to the
ground they leave but little of the turnips.
The hurdles are made portable, and are
easily removed or changed. As soon as the
enclosed piece of gronud has been eaten off
entirely the hardleis removed justsuffi-
ciently to clear that piece. to an adjoining
one, and the place lately occupied by the
sheep is then re-seeded with something
else. As sheep are notaverse to any kind
offood achoice can bemade by the farmer
as to the next crop. = :

PLANTS SUITABLE FORSHEEP.
Among the plants suitable for this pur-

pose are peas and beans. Cow peasare ex-
cellent. A sheepwill eat the pea vine—
peas, hulls and roots, too—ifhe can get at
them. Heavy, tall are'not prefer-
red, andso eager, are thesheep for feeding
close to she ground that thew havebeen
known to become poor in fleshonheavy
clover pastures that were high. They love
the young, tender grass and nearly all
kinds of weeds make good food for them.

. {IMPROVEMENTOF SOILS. \
1t cannot be denied thatbya system of

hurdling,and frequent changing oflocation |
sheep can’ be used with great bepefit on
poorsoils. Instances areknown in which
worn out landshave, bybeing hurdled
with sheep, been brought to the highest de-
gree of fertility. It is also a very cheap
method of' restoring land, for the sheep so

tured will not only add an increase to
the valueof the land, by ring} ng it back
to fertility, but will, with woo! _— CArCass,
pay a handsome dividend on any amount
of capital expended in such an enterprise.

“1For"ANDABOUTWOMEN.
  

 

The habit of biting the finger nails is
formed by a good many children, and itis
oue really hard to overcome, even with
tireless patience. One mother cured her
little daughter of this failing by asingular-
ly simple method, having resorted to al-
most every other without avail. She gave
the ohild ‘‘for her very own,’’ a neas little
manicure set, instructingher how to use it
and showing her how its use beautifiedthe
bands. ; Eureka ! The spring of feminine
vanity was touched. The little girl be-
came devoted to her new toy and promptly
overcame her bad habit.

Caramel Ice Cream.—Make a plain ice
cream of a custard, of a pint of milk, four
eggs and a oup of sugar, all cooked togeth-
er until the custard coats the spoon. When
cold add a cup of cream, ‘and a halfcup of
caramel or burnt sugar. Stir well, and
beat in a cup of shelled and chopped Eng-
lish walnuts and a teaspoonful of vanilla.
Freeze.

A writer advises the following for dand-
ruff : Alcohol,” twoounces; witch hazel,
two ounces; resorcin, fifteen grains. - This
cleanses the. scalp and makes thehair soft
and silky. Apply every day uniil improve-
ment is seen. =
Powdered borax, two ounces; boiling

water, two quarts; powdered camphor, one
ounce. Mix. When cold, bottle for use.
Rub into the scalp with the fingers several
times a week.

As for thé bare neck carefully dressed
women do not appear thus on the street in
town, not because they wonld find it:.com-
fortable, bus rather because idle ones would:
make stupid remarks. The next best thing
is to wear a stock of lace which doesnot
keep out the air. For resorts. stockless
bodices are quite the thing. Forfrivolous
little coat suits of lace, or any material
much elaborated, a square effectis very
smart, the chemisette somingup to within
ah inch of the base of the neck. :

If you would have a fashionable morning
gown copy one of the following :
Here come mother and daughter in eor-

rect morningdress. Madam wears a white
pique with a many gored skirt, and a long
Russian blouse of apparently as many gores,
The breadths and seams run up and down
in narrow sections. ‘A white belt encircles
her slender waist, and ber head is crowned
with a beautiful shade hat of pale clover-
pink or amethyst straw Milanese braids.
Around the flat crown goes a wreath of
dainty roses, all pale colors, to harmonize
with the subdued tint of the big hat.
White, blush pink and pale yellow Mare-
chal Neil are the roses. There is no foliage
visible. The hat is bent up here and there
to suit the face of its owner. A white
chiffon veil is tied over the lady’a face. She
carries a white parasol lined with clover-
pink or purplish taffeta.
The daughter is taller and broader than

the slim mother, evidently a product of the
new generation of girls bred up with plenty
of out door exercise. Golf or tennis per-
haps has made her a ‘daughter of the gods
divinely tall,”’ and so, an ableexponent of
the new fashions which are all meant for
tall young women. She wears a tailor
made linen frock, gky blue in color, and as
plain as plain can be except at the throat
where the neck has been cut out, and filled
in with a close fisting high collar ‘‘spenzer’’
of cluny lace. The neckband is wired with
white milliners’ wire to make it stand np.
These wires must be drawn out when the
dress goes to the Iaundress to be scoured.
A little round haf of coarsely braided dark
blue straw, with a high glaze, has the brim
slightly turned back from the face. A great
bunch of blue corn flowers is placed at the
front of the has. They swirl over the top
of the crown and out at each side.

For day wear long chains of dall black
beads that wind two or three times around
the neck and hang below the waist are the
last ory in watch chains. As to the heads,
they are big and round, long or oval or in-
terspersed with little beads. ie 2]

‘To: Preserve Brass Orpaments.—Brass
ornaments, when notgilt or lacquered,may
be cleaned and a fine color given to them
by two simple processes. The first is to
beat salammoniac into a fine powder, then
tomoisten it with soft water. rubbing it on
the ornaments, which: must be heated,and
rubbed dry with bran and whitening. The
second is to wash thebrasswork with rook
alum boiled ina strong lye, in the propor-
tion of 1 oz. toa pint; when dry it must be
rubbed with tripoli. Either of these pro-
cesses will give brass the brillianoy of gold.

fn.

It is whispered that the pouched.front
must go, and that the newest long skirt
suits for antumn will be without it. '' The
accentuated drooping shoulder effect will
continue to be one of the salient points of
the autumn: shirtwaist. Thepuff below
the elbow is not nearly so exaggerated
among the sleeves of the new autamn shirt
waists as it was upon those of thinner sum-
mer stuffs. Though tucks be as old as any
form of trimming they arein the height of
vogue. ‘They figure in all sorts of mater-
als. ang range from a pin to an inch in
width.

To dust with a feather duster is not to
dust as all, but simply to change the base
of the dust, not to mention risking death
by swallowing or getting it into slight
wounds on: the hands. Tr

Don’ts for a Young Wite.—Don’t weep
in the presence of your husband ; weeping
irritates him or makes him helpless, ‘and if
he is helpless he is provoked withhimself.

Don’t cling to him too tight, even an
1 may be tiresome when one can never

get out of theshadow of its wings,

Don’t show him all the letters youn get,
he does not show you bis, so undoubtedly
hebelieves in reciprocity. fl
Don’t imagine thatlove makesup all his

life. Give himplenty ofrope, he may love
you ever 80 much, but he doesn’t like to
eel the pull of apron strings: :
Don’t ask questions. He will tell yon

voluntarily what he wants to.
Don’t explain. Explanations are; tire-

some. If you make mistakes profit hythem
and say nothing. Take mishaps merrily.
Men like women with a sense of humor.
Don’t pont. If he forgets an engagement

and apologizes, treat it as a joke, and he
will love you ten times more. Naver take
offense if it is possible to avoid it.

Don’t nag. There is always a woman
who doesn’t. If you differ on things don’t
dispute them; agree to disagree. =
Make him understand by the surest

means at command that he is the finest man
in the world, but never let him forget that
there are others almost as fine.

Don’t be jealous; give him the benefit of
the doubts. He will seoretly thank you.
Be unselfish, even if he is not.
Don’t shirk your responsibilities. 
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Brain Leaks.

True charity entails sacrifice.

Despair flees when Hope will walk in.

Envy is the full measure of small minds.

If the homeis right the boy is very apt

to be.

' The easiest way to do a thing is usually

the worst. ;

A cheap politician is a dear investment

for the people.

Giving the Lord lip service is adding to
Satan’s ammunition.

You can get very little good ont of life
until you put somein it.

_Onr children are mischievous; other’s
children are simply mean.

Our eccentricities are signs of boorish-

ness when exhibited by others.

The man who waits for the last laugh

often has to take it out in weeping.

Some business men take their troubles

home with them and their joys down
town. :

Some men emulate the foolishness of

wise.

Pessimism consists in diligently search-
ing for something you are afraid you will
find. :
We know of some singers who persist in

cultivatingvoices that should be harvested.

I#’s all right to blow your own horn,
providing you do not keep on foreve
blowing it in B flat. ;

‘Cast your burdens on the Lord’ does
not mean that you are not to carry your
joys to him, too.
Every man plays a foolish engagement

once in a while, and when he does it is
usually in public.
The average man is Juite certain he

could make a fortune if some one would
only give him a start.
The cistern into which nothing goes is

soon pumped dry. <The life into which no
good is pus never yieldsany good. :
Somehow or other most of us never yet

saw the baby that could say as smart
things as we read in the newspapers.

Waves of reform,like waves from the
ocean, may recede, but they always leave
something worth keeping upon the beach.
Sometimes we see a boy acting like - we

did in our youthful days, and then we
wonder how on earth it happened that we
were allowed to live on. :
One of the amusing things connected

with the hot spell is to hear a man who
don'ts know the difference hetween alfalfa

good corn weather.

 

Little Girl Rescues Boy.

Freed From His Grasp She Held Him Up By the Ear.

Ortha Huyck, 11 years old, daughter of
theProprietor of the Glenada, at Sea Cliff,
N. J., is a heroine. But for her coniage
and nerve Albin Unger, son of Samuel Un-
ger, of New York, would be dead.

; The children all went bathing together
at the end of the beach, near Glen Cove
oreek, Saturday afternoon. Ortha, notio-
‘ing that theboy who is abouther own age,
wens ous furtherthan was prudent, warn,
ed him about the chaunel. ' A minute af-
terward the boy shrieked and the girl saw
thas he had stepped ont into deep water.
She immediately swam to his rescue and
when he came up she grasped him. The
boy, panio stricken, seizedher by the neck
in a death grip, and she saw that they
would hoth be drowned if he did not let
go. She pushed and slapped him:until he
loosenedhis hold and sank again. When
theboy came up she seized him by the ear,
and keeping as far from him as possible
held him up until Otto Smith, an employe

 

rescue. } : » re

A doctor worked over the boy three hours
before he regained consciousness.
 

Worth Knowing.

'A correspondent of the Scientific American
says : Let anyone who hasa case of lookjaw

pour it on the wound, no matter where it
is, and relief will follow in less than a
minute. Nothing better can be applied to
a severe out or bruise than cold turpentine.
It will give relief almost instantly. Tar-
pestine is alsoa sovereign remedy for croup.

urate and place the flannel on the throat
and obrest, and in each oase three or four
drops may be taken inwardly on a lump of
sugar. 
 

Solomon and imagine themselves to be as| sys

 
and salsify say, ‘‘Purty hot, but mighty

at the Glenada bathhouse, swam to the |

takea quantity of turpentine, warm it,and 
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 3C

years, has borne the signature of

and has’been made under his per- CHAS. H. FLETCHER.
sonal supervision since its in- :

fancy. Allow no one to deceive {

you in this. All Counterfeits, imitations and “Just-as-good’’ are but Experi-

ments that trifle with and endanger the health of Infantsand Children—Ex-

perience against Experiment.

WHAT I8 CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar-

cotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays

Fevérishness.”Tt¢iires Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teéthing Trob-

les, cures:Constipation and Flatulency. 1t assimilates the Food,regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Pana-

cea—The Mother’s Friend. ;

GENUINE. CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 30 Years:

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

: 48-30-3m
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Says Recorder Brown Was Murdered.

As the inquiry into thedeath of the late
Recorder J. O. Brown, of Pittsburg, on
Wednesday, J. R. B. Brown, a brother of
the dead recorder, made the announcement
that he was now convinced that his broth-
er had been the victim of foul play, and
that his death bad been brought about by
slow poisoning.
He intimated that several prominent

Pittsburg politicians will be dragged into
thecase when it was called for trial,and that
the register of an Atlantic City hotel would
cut a prominent figure in the case, which
he says is to follow.

 

SuicIpDE PREVENTED.—The startling an-
nouncement that a preventive of suicide
had been discovered will interest many.
A run down system, or despondency in-
variably precede suicide and something has
been found that will prevens that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the first
thought of sell destruction take Eleotrio
Bitters. It being agreat tonic and nervine
will strengthen the nerves and build up the

tem. It’s also a great Stomach, Liver
and Kidney regulator. Only 50c.  Satis-
faction guaranteed by Green's Pharmacy
Druggist. :
 

Medical.
 

 

 

AYER'S

Don’t try cheap cough medicines.
Get the best, Ayer's Cherry Pec-
torial. What a record it has, sixty
years of

CHERRY PECTORIAL |

cures! Ask your doctor if he
doesn’t use it for coughs, colds,’
bronehitis, and all throat and
lung troubles, vi

*’w] have found that Ayer’sCher-
‘ry Pectorial is the best medicine ,

T can prescribefor bronchitis,in- i

 
fluenza, coughs, and hard colds.”
M. FoeD., Ithaca, N.Y.

$1.00 abottle. J. C. AYER CO.,
All druggists Lowell, Mass,

weenFORome

BRONCHITIS.
48-31-1t ! : §
5 £ f 1 $5 3 a |  
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 FOR FARMERS!| 
 

attractive prices.”

46-4-13 
HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE

2 Guaranteed14 to 16 percen,Goods,~~

++ In 167 pound sacks, ; . Ce

$11.50 per ton cash at our Warehouse !

We saved farmers a lot of money on

Binder Twine this season, ‘and are. prepared

to do the same thing on Fertilizer this Fall.
Choice Timothy Seed sndGrain Drills at

MoCALMONT & CO.
{+ BELLEFONTE, PA.  
 

Fine Groceries

  

New Advertisements.
 

 

QECHLER & CO. |

  
‘FINE GROCERIES |

  

 
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK.|
 

If you are looking fcr Seasonable Goods
—We have them. y

Not sometime—but all the time—Every

day in the year.

Don’t spend your strength during this

extreme weather in a fruitless search for

what you need, but come straight to us

and get the goods promptly.

Finest CArtrorNiA and imported
ORANGES...covsusissssissssnsssanns.30, 40, 50, 60 per doz.

Lemons, finest Mediteranean juicy
TUTicrerssrnarrensensionnaansiose30 and 40cts, per doz,

Bananas, the finest fruit we can buy. .

Fresx Biscurrs, Cakes and Crackers,

Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and
Dried Beef. :

Caxnep Meats, Salmon and Sardines.

Orives, an excellent bargain hoeosseeeestite2B,

‘| Tame Ors, home made and imported.

Prcxres, sweet and sour, in bulk and various
sizes and stylesof packages. : if 2

: Pure ExtrACTS, Ginger Aleand Root Beer. iH

New Curzse now comingtous n elegantshape.

CrizAL Preparations. We carry a fine ‘line of
. the most popular ones. ait

| Pure Cioen Vingoaz, the kind you can depend
on.

“If you have any difficulty in getting suited in a
:| fine Table Syrup come to us andyou can get what
you want,

Our storeis always open until 8 , o'clock
p. m., andon Saturday until 20 o’clook. .

SECHLER & CO.

GROCERS.
BELLEFONTE PA,

 
42-1

Wall Papering and Painting.
 
 

ECKENROTH

THE OLD RELIABLE

PAINTER

rs

PAPER HANGER

Our entire stock of Wall Paper; Window Shades

and Picture FrameMouldings. Ihavethe exclusive

sale of Robert Graves Co., and M.H. Burges Sons & Co.

Fine Florals and Tapestryeffets. They are the Finest
Wall Papers ever broughtto this oity. _ It will pay. you

to examine my stock and prices before going elsewhere.

First class mechanics to put the paper. onthe wall and

apply the pains to the woodwork. ;

All work guaranteed in every respeot.

473 Bush Arcade,

E. J. ECKENROTH,
: BELLEFONTE, PA.

)| CHICHESTER'SENGLISH
I ENNYROYAL PILLS. a
"Original andonly genuine. Safe. Always re-

ask druggist for Chichester’s Eng-~ liable. Ladies y
| lish in Red and Gold metallic boxes, sealed wit

blue ribbon. Take no other, refuse dangerous
i substitutes andimitations. Buy of your druggist

or send 4c in stamps for Jalticujarss testimonials
and “Relief for Ladies,” in letter, by return mail.
10,000 testimonials. Sold by all druggists =

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
47-14-1y : :. Madison Square, Phila., Pa.
Mention this paper. vg

 

Pure Milk and Butter.
 

 

    
    
   
      
    

        

     
   

      

  
  
   

   
    

  
  
  
  
    

  
    

  
   

 

    
    

    

    

PURE MILK AND BUTTER

THE YEAR ROUND
FROM ROCK FARMS.

The Pure Milk and Cream from the
Rock Farmsis delivered to customers in
Bellefonte daily.
Fresh Gilt Edge Butter is delivered

three times a week.
You can make yearly contracts for milk,

Siam or butter by calling on or address-
ng
J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,

Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.
Bellefonte, Pa.

The fine Dairy Herd at Rock Farms is
regularly inspected so that its product is
absolutely pure and healthful. 43-45-1y

   

 

‘Flour and Feed.
 

  CUES Y. WAGNER,

BrockerHoFF MILs, BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

| ROLLER FLOUR,
FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.
Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,
OURBEST.

. HIGHGRADE,
* VICTORY PATENT, $
FANCY PATENT—formerlyPhos-

- nix Mills-high grade brand.

Theonly. placein thecounty where

SPRAY,"
an extraordinary fine grade of

y Spring wheat Patent: Flour can be
obtained.
 

4LSO: Rg

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

SIORIGN. BY ‘Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain boughtatoffice.

 

Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

{ ‘OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
!’ Bellefonte. ! :

‘MILL,: «+ + ROOPSBURG.
6-19-1y ;

  

Meat Markets.
 

 

"BEST MEATS.
Yousave nothing 'by buyin, or, thin
orgristly ainTse SY . :

4+ LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

“and Supplymysdstomers with the fresh -
est,choicest, best blood andmusclemak-
ing Steaks and: Roasts. My: prices are
no higher than poorer meats are eise-
where.
wn]always-have

——DRESSED, POULTRY,
Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want...

Try My SHor.
P. L. BEEZER.43-3¢:1y

. .. High Street, Bellefonte
 

AVE'IN

YOUR MEAT, BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,

3 y: steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good catule sheep and calves
aretobehad. © = 4

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
Poise te ve it away;butwewill furnish you

D MEAT, at prices that ha i
’ hors forYer) Toors : YOU have fafa

GIVE US ATRIAL—
‘“andsee if you don't save in the long run and
have better’ Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) ‘han have been furnished8 A

GETTIG &KREAM

  BrrLEronTs, Pa. Bush House Fico
44:18


